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[MR. FORGET)
As regards the second complaint
eleven caees of larceny with
violence were reported by taxi
drivers between October, 1965,
and March, 1966. In two of
these cases, the accused partie.s
ha.ve been convicted. Six other
cases are sub-judice. It bas not
been possible so far to t:1stablisb
prosecution in the rt:1maining
th1·ce cases.
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The object of the Bill, Sir, has been
lengthily described io the explanatory
memorandum, and [ would not like to
repeat what has already been printed
and circulated to boo. Members.

Order for second reading read.

'l'his Bill, Sir, constitutes, I believe,
a momentous step forward for l\la.uri
tius since it seeks to establish the Bank
of Mauritius which will have normal
central banking fnnctions. Previously
sowe of the functions were carried out
by the Board of Commissioners of
Currency which was first established
over thirty years ago and has ever
since dealt with the ir,sue functions of
the Board and with the investment of
the backing to the Board's liabilities,
in other words, the value of currency
notes and coins in circnlation. Although
the Currency Board ·s financial posit.ion
is a strong one iind it has gradually
built up a substantial surplus of assets
over liabilit-ies, the tim<' has now corue
for a change in our financial institu
tions. Not very long a.go we establish
ed the Development Bank of Mauri
tius and we are now fOmpleting this
chain of changes by the creation of the
Bank of Mauritius. Before coming to
this decision I have had discussions
with the Bank of England and the
financial advisers of the Colonial
Office, and we all agree that the
creation of a Ceutral Bank will
help to centralise the economy of
Mauritius. Hon. Men,bers are aware
that Central Banks invariably act as
the banker Lo the Government of the
col1ntry concerned. In addition, they
normally assun,e issue functions for
notes and coins and are frequently
given additional powers covering in
spection of the books of commercial
banks and the supervision of credit
facilities in the country.

(11.45 a.1u.)
Sir S. Ramgoolam: Mr. Speaker, Sir,
I beg to move the Mcond reading of the
Bank of Maiwitius Bill (No. XXXIII
of 1966).

The Bank of Mauritius will not be
able to assume all at once the nu
merous powers contained in the Bill
now before the House, but I am i;ure
thaL from the outset it will h(tve a

The Road Traffic {ldentifica
tiou Signs on Taxis; H.egula.
tions 1965, which prescribe this
requirement came into force on
the 1st January, 1966. I consi
de1· that the taxi drivers have
ha,d sufficieut time to co111ply
with the i·egu lations. In fact
about 1,200 of the 1,400 taxi
ownets have already had the
plates affixed. Though the Po
lice have not yet prosecuted any
taxi driver for not btwing affixed
to his vehicle the iclenWication
plate, action however will have
to be taken sooner or later
aga.inst those who syste111atical I y
refuse to cornply with the la.w.
PUBLIC lllLLS
Jlirst Reading
On motion made 1ind seconded, the
Bank of Maiiritius Bill (No. XX.XIII
of 19!>6) was read afirst time.
Second Beading
THE BANK OF MAURITIUS BILL
(No. XXXJII of 1966)
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very important part to. P.lll,y in· the.
monetary field, 1 arn proposing that
the Bank should have a new currency
note issue available by the time it
assumes full issue functions. It will,
however, take at least one year for the
new issue to be ordered, printed and
trn.nsported to Mauritius. The cost of
the new issue of notes will be met
from within the Reserves of the Cur
rency Board and the Bill provides foa·
the Ministry of Finance to make such
preliminary a.rrangements as are ne
cessary prior to the actual establish
ment of the Bank itself. It is not pro
posed to issue new coinage.
The Bill also provides for a Boai:d
of Directors consi£ting of the Governor
of the Bank, a Ma.naging Director and
three to five other directors. It is our
intention that the Governor of the
Bank should be a. Mauritian of appro
priate repute aod he will be aided by an
experienced banker who will act as the
Managing Director of the Bank. The
Government will be considering in due
course the appointment not only of
the Governor of the Bank but of the
directors. I shall be coosidei-ing very
carefully whom to appoint to the
Board since I believe that it is extrerue
ely important that we should call upon
the best talent available in the country.
Steps have already been taken to
acquire a suitable site io Port Louis
for the new Bank of Mauritius. I
appreciate that even when such a. site
has been acquited it will take a con
siderable time for new accommodation
to be constructed but. temporary accom
modation will be available in the
meantime.
The Public Sector Development
contains provision of Rs 5 m. which
will constitute the initial paid up capi
tal of the Bank a.ad which ehould
suffice to cover the cost of acquisition
of the site for tbe construction and
furnishing of the necessary buildings
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including a strong room to house the
new currency notes and eventually the
stocks of ootes aod coin not in circnl
atioo.
As Government's banker, the Bank
of Mauritius will, in addition to deter
mining a better usu of our surplus
balances, be able to float loans on be
half of the Government, and incident
ally on behalf of local authorities and
quasi-governmental institntious, on
the local market. H will also be in a
position to promote monetary transac
tions by means of tbe issue and mar
keting of treasury bills and it may
well ho.ve t -o advise on improvements
in investment of the portfolios and
quasi-government institutions. Finally
the Bank of Mauritius will, when suit
able premises are available, be iu a
position to operate exchange control
on behalf of the Government and to
advise on policy transactions which is
normally a function of the Government
itself as regards exchange control.
One of the mot·e important roles
which the Ban.k of Mauritius will play
will be to act as the focal point for
liaison between the Government and
the com111ercial ban.ks concerniog all
monetary matters. I feel sure that the
commercial banks will welcome the
provision of a spokesman through
whom they can communico.te with the
Government and offer their concerted
views. The creation of an institution
concerned purely with the monetary
matters will, I believe, be of benefit to
everybody.
The Bank will also possess the power
to require all authorised banks licen
sed under the Banking Ordinance to
maintain an average minimum bala.oce
with the Bo.ok of Mauritius based oo a
percentage of each commercial banks'
specified liabilities over the previous
four weeks. Up to 4 per cent of such
sp�cified liabilities may be required to
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be deposited without interest, but it in
exceptional circumstances with a view
to curbi.ng inflation or restricting
credit available for irade, the Bauk of
Mauritius wishes to extend its percen·
tage it can do so up to a maximum of
12 per cent but will have to pay inte
rest on any figure above the four per
cent to which I have previously re
ferred. This power is an essential
weapon in the armoury of an institu
tion with central banking responsibi
lities if it is to play a useful part in the
supervision of credit generally in the
country. The Bank will also be able
to discount bills of exchange aod pro
missory notes in certain circumstances
and to gl'a.ot advances to its customers
who will be limited to the Govern
ment, commercial banks and possibly
a number of quasi-government institu
tions should the need arise against ade·
quate security. In this way the Bank
may well be able to follow the example
of the East African Currency Boa.rd
which has for a number of years
afforded assistance through tho com
mercial banks in helping to provide
jaisance valoir of crops. This the
Bank may be able t,o do since it does
not have to maintain more than 50 per
cent of its backing to the currency in
gold or external currency investments.
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only in monetary matters but in stimu
lating the economic development and
prosperity of the country generally.
The creation of the Development
Bank of Mauritius and the decision to
establish the University of Mauritius
take n together with this latest Govern
ment 's proposal for a Bank of Mauri
tius will have brought Mauritius to
the threshold of a new age and to the
stage when it will possess institutions
of comparable status to those in othe1·
advancing countries.
\Vith these few words, Sir, I com
mend the Bill to the House.
Mr. Osman rose and seconded.

(12.00)
M. G. Marchand (Nominated Mem
ber}: M. le president, l'objet de ce
projet de Joi vise a. la creation d'uoe
Banque Centrale, autant dire une
Banque d'EtM, qui serait une institu
tion nationale et que si Jes principes
directeurs etaient bie'n appliques, ne
pourrait qu'aider grandement !'Ile
Maurice dans le domaine economique.
Les buts memes d'uno bangue centrale,
M. le president, soot d'abord de co-or
dooner et de stabiliser la. balance de
po.iements, de stabiliser, fortifier, et
sauvegarder sur le plan locul et a.
I am proposing shortly to issue a l'etranger la. valeur de notre devise,
paper on the significance of the esta autant dire de notre monnaie, d'eviter
blishment of the Bank of Mauritius toute periode d'inflation qui serait
and this will be couched in somewhat nefa.ste a l'econornie dn pays et aussi
wider tei:rns than I bad been able to d'aider et de fortifier l'economie d'un
cover in my speech. I shall, however, pa.ys en genera.I. Pour atteindre ce but,
be quite prepared to try and answer je coosidere gu'il devrait y avoir a la tete
any questions which hon. Members d'une institution de c�tte envergure uo
may raise iu the cour!le of the debate. homme capable, autaut dire uu techni
It is also my intention to propose cer· cien de la monnaie, un hornme compe
ta.in amendments at the Committee tent pour qui la haute finance n'a.
Stage.
point de secret et posseda.nt de vastes
connaissances quant au systeme mone
I believe, Sir, that the Bank of taire international. II devrait aussi
Mauritius will in the year to come etre secoode dans sa tache par des per
have a most valuable part to play not sonnes dont !'experience dans le monde
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banc11,ire n'est aujourd'hui plus a faire.
Le Premier en presentant son projet
Puis-je me permettre, M. le president,
Joi nous a laisse entendre gu'apres
a ce stade de suggerer au Premier qu'i.l un preavis de quatre semaines par la
serait plus sage'de la part du gouveroe - voie du Journal Officiel, la .banq11e cen
ment d'approcher la direction des trale pourra.it demande1· aux banques
banques locales afio que la direction de locales de laisser en depOt a la Banque
ces institutions puisse mettre a la dis. Centrale, un ponrceotage de leurs
position de cette Institution des finan• Secttred LiabiUties qui ne sera pas
ciers et banquiers de haute competence moins de quatre pour cent et pas plus
qui leur seraient seconded for dttly de douze potu cent.
afin qu'une institution de cette irupo1·
M. Kctnig: Ce n'est pas exactement
tance puisse avoir un boo depart tout
en creant un climat de confiauce. Cele. cela : jusqu'a quatre pour cent sans
aiderait a ce qu'un projet d'une telle interet, ma.is audessus de quatre jusqu'a
euvergure soit voue au depart meme douze pour cont avec interet.
au succes. Je cwis comprendre qne si
M. Marchand : II se trouve done
une telle demarche etait faite daus ce
sens par le gouvernemeot aupres des qu'une. telle mesure ne pourrait Hre
baoques locales, ces dernieres conside appliquee que dans uo pays oti sevit
reraient avec attention la dernande du ]'inflation et qne la. baoque centre.le se
gouveroement et auraient certainemell t rendant compte qn'il y a trop d'argellt
aide dans la mesure de leur possible, sur le marche local pour eviter !'infla
a.fin que cette institution puisse etre tion, adopternit alors une telle Ille·
sure...
aidee de nos financiers.
Je voudrais souligner guelques points
qui se raUachenb a. ce projet de Joi.
A l'etat actuel des choses, la majeure
po.rtie des fonds du gouvernement est
confiee a nos ba.nques locales. Qu'arri
verait-il si demaio a.pres la creation de
la banque d'Etat, le gouvernement se
mettait tout d'uu coup a d.,ml\nder aux
banques localAs de vouloir bien Jui re
tonrner ses fonds. dont ils ont la garde.
Je coosidere que ce serait debalaocer
tout le systeme econorniguo de ce pays
tont d'un coup, ponr la bonne et simple
l'ahion qne les fonds du gouvernement
aujourd'hui disponiblesdans les baugues
locales serveut a faire en partie lafai
sance valo,ir non seulewent des plan·
tears, des usiniers, du comrnel'ce, des
petites industries; je pense qne si une
telle mesure eta.it adoptee, Jes banques
ne pourmieot qu'eovisager de res
treindre le credit qu'elles foot aux ins .
titutions commercia,les et industriellef
dans la meme proportion que represen·
teraient Jes fonds que le gouvernement
a dans ses coffres alors.

Sir S. Ramgoolam : But the hon.
Member should read what is exactly in
tho Bill. It is laid down in the Bill
very clearly, without auy mis.under
standing. It is oDly in very special
circu1usta.nces that the 12 per cent will
be exacted.
M. Kcnig: C'est cela que l'hon.
Membre disait, en cas d'inflation.

Sir S. lhmgoolam: Tho hon. Mem
ber is speaking as if that was the
normal procedure,.
Mr. Kcrnig : He said it would be
useful in cases of inflation.
Sir S. Ramgoolam :

out· premises right.

We must get

M. Marchand: Uu aut.re point, M.
le president, que je voudrais soulever,
c'est au sujot des t'eserves en or ou en
valeurs etra.ogeres de tout repos concer
na.nt la Banque Centrale, qnant a la
sorume d',,rgent en circulation dans le
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[M. MARCHAND)
M. Kctolg : Principes fooda.roentaux.
pays. Je ne connais pas le pourcentage
M, Marchand: ... et je suis tres heu
de !'argent en circulation o.ujourd'hui
a !'tie Maurice qui est tepresente par reux de la remarque du Premier ...
des valeurs de tout repos en devises
Mr. Govioden : You do not do it con,
etrangeres sur le marche de Londres,
ma.is je crois de mon devoir d'attirer sciously but unconsciously.
!'attention de la Chambi·e sur le fait
M. Marchand : ... pour la bonne rai
que plus le pou1·centage concernant
!'argent eu circulation dn.ns le pays, est son que valeur du jour, l'tle Maurice
represente par des valeurs etrangeres aya.nt 90 millions de roupies en cir
de tout repos, soit cooverties en livres culation et le backing en devises etran
sterling OU en dollars, est eleve plus on geres £ OU $ represeotent Rs. llOm..
a coofiance en la. devise monetaire ii serait fondamental pour la Banque
du pays et plus le peuple a confiance. Centrale qne !'argent en circula.tion
dans le pays devrait etre represente par
Sir S, Ramgoolam: The hon. Mem- Jes reserves de la. Banque Ceotrale en
ber should get all the information and or ou valeur etrangere de tout repos non
the facts right, and not theorise upon pas da.ns la proportion de 50 pour cent,
imaginary assumptions. '\Vhat I mean mais un pourcentage de beaucoup su
is that to-day there are Rs 100 m. in perieur i 50 pour cent. Car cela cree
circulation in Mauritius. Our currency rait un climat de confiance quant a. la
has 110 per ceot of backing. That valeur de notre monnaie.
means we have Rs 90 m. in circulation
Pour conclure, M. le president, je
but the backing of that is 110 per cent, dirai que la Banque Cent,ra.le dans le
consisting of Rs 26 m. invested in contexte economique du pays pent
Mauritius and Rs 74 m. invested jouer un role important, caJJital et
a.broad, outside Mauritius, that is to say dicisif si ses conseils s9nt icoutes et ,mis
for the backing of Rs 90 m. we are en pratiq-ue par le Gouvernement a,,
using Rs 100 m. which are invested. If poiivoir, mais ue peut etre qu'une
my hon. Friend understands that then faillite complete si la politlque se
he will keep to principles.
melait a son organisation on son admi
nistration et que si ses cooseils de
Mr. l(ctni&: He is giving the basic vraient etre mis au rancart par le
economic principles.
Gouvernement.

Sir S. Ramgoolam: That goes much
higher than that. That is why the
hon. Member should not mislead the
public because he must find out what
are the facts. Where the facts are
right he can make certain assumptions.

M, Marchand: M. le president, je
n'avais aucunement l'idee d'induire le
public eu erreur. Je parlais sur Jes
principes generaux ... et je n'avais
qu'un seul but en tete, proteger Jes
interets du public quant a. la va.leur
future de la monnaie sur le marche
international.

(12.10)

Mr J.M. Paturau (Nominated Mem
ber) : Sir, I do not h;.ve very much
to say on this Bill which I think all
of us accept as a necessity in the
development of Mauritius and its nor
mal evolution and I do not pt0pose to
repeat the argument so clearly set out
by the hon. Premier or some of the
criticisms which we heard from the
Nominated Member for Va.cons (Mr.
Marchand). As we all know, the sub
ject o[ banking economics is not only
difficult, but often confusing to the
layman, so we better be careful of the
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terms .we utilise and try to use fairly
gimple words.
The main functions of the Bank
have been explained by the hon. Pre
mier and also a.re set out in the ex·
planatory memor;i.ndnm. But I think
apart from the issue and redeeming
of notes and coins, the administration
of external reserves, the fostering of
the development of money market in
Mauritius and the banking for Go
vernment and for the commercial
banks, there is one important cen
tral point that we must always keep
in mind, that is, it should be the duty
of the Central Bank to influence the
volume, the conditions and the supply
of credit so as to promote the fullest
expansion in production, in trade aud
in employment, all this consistent with
the 10ainteuance of monetary stability
in Mauritius and the external value of
the rupee. So, it is not just the control
or creation of credit but it is also the
inducement of the rational uses of this
credit for productive means.

Muuriti1ts Bill
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to be alloca.t,ed to fi nancio.l strnctures.
At present we are in the sterling ex
change system. As we all know the
local cuneocy authority 1ssnes Mau
ritius currency in exchange for ster
ling and G0vemment thus accumu
lates automatically sterling equivalent
to the a.mount of currency it issues
Hence, we have more or less an auto
regulator. With the Bank the auto
regulation will no longer exist in such a
straightforward way and there may well
be some pressure from Government for
deficit financing especially with the
present low prices of sugar. 1'here is
nothing wrong with that provided it is
done in a rational and very prudent way
and we must a.II be conscious of that.
It is no good jnst saying that we will
not have auy deficit financing ..
Sir S. Ramgoolam : Even if the prices
of sugar are low it is not my inteotion
to resort to it now.
Mr. Paturau: I am very pleased to
hear that but I think eventually if the
prices of sugar remain low, we will
have to do something about it.

I have no hesitation in saying
that the institution of the Central
Sir S. Ramgoolam: Even with the
Bank is a good thing that will help
Mauritius in the future. My only price of sugar, I am not having resort
doubt is about the priority we have Lo it in the next Budget.
given to this mstitutioa. Io fa.ct the
Mr, Paturau : The importance of
techniques followed for the mobilisa
tion of savings and their efficient cent;a.l planning and central banking
use for development may take many working closely together and the
ways but I believe that for the con necessity for the Bank to be isolated
ditions obtaining in Mauritius it from political int'luence is obvious. I
would appear that central plan need not repeat that the Bank must be
niug should have been given priority a strong, iudependent aod ratioun.1
over central banking. As we know, institution. Further, I think it is of
Sir, up to now we have just got the para.mount importance that the policy
nucleus of an Economic Planning Unit of Government and of the Bank should
and we are still looking for someone to be onll of creating a climate of confi take charge of this Unit. I think we dence, of giving the iovestol's the
should reinforce the structure of this assnra.nce of a. possibility of liquid.�ting
central planning as soon a.s possible so their holdings of Government paper at
as to make full use at a later stage of any time a.ad without major losses.
central banking. Later on as we climb
Sir, in this Bill there are three
up the development ladder I agree
that more and more resources will have points with which we should deal
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briefly. The fil'st one is in section l 7
where we find that the Bank may lend
to Government not more than 10 per
cent. I know this is just a pn,cau
tionary measure and I hope it will not
be resol"ted to. I think we should be
very carE:ful not to go over this 10 per
cent which already repl'esents a fair
amount of money, something like
Rs 20 or Rs 23m.

Mauritius Bill
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And I think that a.t some stage some
broad indication should be given to the
public that the charges will be almost
nominal and in any case, just enough
to make the Bank live and not add
another important charge on trade,
commerce, etc.

In conclusion, Sit·, I can only hope
that the Government and t.he Bank
will alwa.ys keep in mind that the one
policy from which we cannot deviate
is the one to stimulate domestic pro
duction. So long as we keep to pro
duction and specially domestic pro
duction, we cannot go wrong and this
should be the guiding light of the
Government and the Bank.

The second point has already been
touched upon by the hon. Nominee
(Mr. Ma.l'chand). H is the average
minimum balance to be maintained by
couimercial banks, section 21. This, for
the conditions of Mauritius where the
credit of commercial banks is a.heady
Thauk you.
too restricted, is certainly a very blunt
and even possibly indiscriminate ins
At 12.32 p.m. the sitting wa.s sus
trument to be used with great prudence.
But I think the hon. Premier has al peM.�d.
ready st1·essed that this will be the case
On the Assembly resuming at 2 50 p.m.,
and that only in very special circums
tances, as indicated in the Bill, would with the Deputy Speaker io the Chair.
tha balance of 4 per cent go up to a
M. J. C. M. Lesage (Quatre Boroes)
maximum of 12 per cent.
M. le president, Jes 0111.teurs qui m'ont
On the third point which is the cur precede ont presque epuise ce sajet.
rency backing in section 26, there are Neaomoins je voudrais faire certaines
of course different views and I know it observations sur ce projet de loi qui est
is the standard practice to go down to de la. plus baute importance.
this 50 per cent backing. In fact this
Nous voyons a. !'article 5 du projet
bas been done by most banks in Africa
que
Jes buts de cette banque centra.le
and I believe it is the satue ratio in
Ja.ruaica, for instance. However, I still sont doubles. D'abord sauvegarder Ia.
believe that �here again we should be valeur interieure et exterieure de la
prudent. For the time being, if my roupie et deuxieroemeot raffermir le
figures are right, our backing is about systerne financier dans le but de stimu
74 or 75 per cent and going down to 50 ler le developpement economiqne du
per cent - is entirely a big drop not to pays. En ce qui coocerne la premiei·e
be resorted to in ordinary circums fonction ii semblerait qu'il s'agit si ro
plernent d'un passage des pouvoirs des
tances.
commissaires de la. monoa.ie a la banqae.
My last point, Sir, is how the Central Quant a.u deuxierue but, la ba.nque se
Bank is going to earn its living. There proposerait d'etre la banque de l'etat.
is no indication in the Bill about this
and I suppose it should not be in the
Sir S, Ramgoolam : La banque ne se
Bill. In aov case we should have an proposerait pas it is a sine qua non.
inkling hO\.,;: much will be charged, This is the purpose of the Central
for instance, for cleating operations. Bank or rather one of the main pur-
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non seulecnent des banqaes corn mer·
ciales !03.is ega.lement des societes de
credit. lei, je me perrnets de derna.oder
M. Lesage : M. le president, je crois a. !' hon. Premier et Min.istre des Fi
m'etre exprime a.ssez c\airement. C'est nances Si OD inclut daas Jes societes de
moo tour de preodre la pa.role et je ae credit des organismes tels que le Sugar
Industry Reserve Fund, la ba.nque de
compte pas ceder moo droit.
deve!oppement, le Pen.�ion Fund des
Sir S. Ramgoolam : I am trying to employes de l'industrie sucriere et
be helpful to the hon. Member. That autres mutua.lites de credit.
is all.
Dans ce projet de loi ii n'est pas
M. Lesage: Je re1nercie l'hoo. Pre prevu quel sera. le taux d'interet qu'ob
tiendroot les baoques sur Jes virements
mier de son appui.
qu'ils fel'ont a la ba.nque d'etat et par
D'abord, baoquier de l'etat et taot (via la. ba.nque) vers le gouverne
deuxiememeot des ba.nques comruer ment. Je voudrais elucider ce point
ciales, des corps constitues et d'autres et sa.voir si cet argent sera simplernent
societes de credit. Les attributions traofere gratis pro deo ou si no ta.ux
de cette ba.nque a premiere vue d'interet est prevu.
pa.raissent facultatives et noo obliga
Sir S. Ramgoolam: My hon. Friend
toires, ma.is si nous regardoos plus
avant, nous voyoos qu'aux sections 21 has not read the Bill. The answer is
et 23, pa.rticulieremeot, ces pouvoirs there.
deviennent tres etendus. La banque
M. Lesage: Je peux oe pas a.voir
aura.it un droit de regard sur Jes foo.ds
disponibles dans Jes bauques commer· tout lu. L'hoo. Premier aura !'occasion
ciales pout· reorienter les investisse de m'eclairer la dessus.
ments. A la section 21 ii est stipale
�ir S. Ramgoolam: No, I a.w not
que Jes ba.oques peuveot etre obligees a.
deposer un mioirnun de fonds a la going to give to the hon. Member what
banque ceotrnle. Le but de cette me is in the Bill. He should do his ()WO
sure est de limiter Jes capitaux qui homework.
pourra.ient etre diriges sur le secteur
Mr. Ramlallab : The hon. Member
prive. En dehors de cela la banque
d'etat devrait avoir un role de stabilisa. should do his homework.
teur economique. C'est a raison que
Mr, Lesage: His master's voice !
le cootrole du ta.ux bancaire est du
ressort de cette banque : durant une
Sir S. Ramgoolam : A barren speech !
periode de l'ecession pour stirnulel' \es
investissemeots la ba.oque abaisse le
M. Lesage: Je continue, M. le pretaux bancaire a.lors que pendant une
pedode d'infiation c'est le pt·ocessus sident. Je souhaite que la. banque a.it
inverse. Le ta.ux bancaire est eleve auta.ot de reserves que l'hoo. Premier
parce qu'a ce moment ii y a beaucoup a de reserves verbales. Une telle rue
trop d'argeot da.ns le pa.ys pour des sure restreigaant les credits des banques
ma.rcha.ndises qui se foot de plus en privees a.rnenerait des conditions epou
va.ntables. A baron speech?
plus ra.res.

poses. Pas de propositions illogiques ou
quelque chose qui ne tient pas debout.

A la section 23 ii est stipule que la.
ba.nque pourra.it requis1tionnel' (le mot
est peut·etre fort), des fonds de reserve

Yous devriez attendre pour sa.voir si
c'est uu baron speech. Lorsque Jes
coffres des bauques auront ete v1des de
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toute leur substance, je me dema.ode
comment ces baoques pourroot aider
!es petits industriels, plaateurs et autres,
pour les operations de faisance valoir.
II est un autre point que je voudra.is
elucider. J'a-ime a peoser qu'il ne me
sera pas retorque qne c'est deja daos
le projet de Joi, a moins que je sois
myope. " The Bank will have its own
minimum discount and advance rate
Qu'est-ce que cela vent dire au juste?
Je vouura.is avoir des eclaircissemeots
la-dessns, a.ntremeot ce serait uoe pure
farce, pat ·cequ'a. ce que nous compre
noos ...
11•

Sir. S. Ramgoolam: If tbe bon. Melll
ber will give way, I do not know whe
ther it is on a point of order or ex.placa
tion ; well I think these are points
which the hon. Member can raise on
the particular clause when be comes
to tbe Committee Stage. Let us now
talk on tbe principle of the B�ll.
The Deputy Speaker: Does the boo.
Member want to speak on any particu
lar clause or...
Sir S. Ramgoolam: The boo. Mem·
ber is the banker of the Parti Mauri
cie1�, but I do oot know in what way ...
An Hoo. Member: Comment peut-il
dire une chose comme celle-Ja.
M. Lesage:
boo sens.

Je suis la baoqoe du

Sir S. Ramgoolam: Intellectual bank
er then.
M. Lesage: Oui, je suis en effet mil
lionaire en suggestions.

Mr. Devieone (Interruption).
M. Lesage : Mais ii y a deux points
precis que j'ai souleves, et je m'attends
normalemeot a avoir des repoases aces
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questions. Ma.is le graud danger a moo
point de vue, ce soot les avaoces qui
pourra.ient Mre faites par la. Banque
Ceotrale au gouvernemeot pout· com
bier Jes deficits budgetaires. Cela est
vraiment ioquietant. Nous avons de·
vant nous uo budget qui sera, defici
taire. Nous avons ea l'aonee derniere
OD budget egalement deficitaii·e. Du
rant ces deroieres annees Jes balances
de paiement deficita.ires. C'est done
la ba.oque d'etat, qui Sera appelee_ ii,
renflouer le gouvernemeot a. la suite
d'une ma.uvaise gestion des finances
publiqaes. Je crains fort que ce ne soit
pas la. le role de cette banque. Dans son
discours, le Premier a. cite un exemple
de Banque d'Eta.t. II a pa.de eotre
autres de la baoque d'Ete.t de !'Est
Afrique, si je ne m'abuse, doot les
attributions etaient moios etriquees
qu'une Banque d'Etat orthodoise, mais
ii n'a. pas cite la. Banque d'Etat de
Ceylan qui a ete un vrai fia.l!co. Uoe
Banque Ceotra.le, par elle-meme est
one excellente institution poor !'admi
nistration ecooomique et finaociere
d'un pays, mais one B l)>oqne Ceotra.le
pa.r elle-meme oe sanra.it stimuler l'ac
tivite economique. Une politique mo·
netaire saine devrait reposer sar une
politique fiscale judicieuse et la.stabilite
politique. Dans son rapport, M.
Hopkin l'a bieo souligne, ii a declare
qt1E le probleme a Maurice n'etait pas
un manque de capitaux, ma.is un
manque d'idees et l'ioconfia.nce. De
sorte que pour reprendre ce que j'ai dit
plus haut, ii oe faudra.it pas que cette
ba.nque soit employee par le Gouverne
ment pour restreindre Jes credits, dans le
simple but de tra.01<ferer des fonds des
ba.nques particulieres, pour reutlouer
une economie anemiee.
11 est uo a.utre point que nous vou
drions soulever. C'est la. nomination
des gouveroeurs de la Banque, je crois
que c'est le terme employe. Le gon
veroeur de la. banque lui-mewe sera
nomwe par Son Excellence le Gou
verneur," on the advice of the Pr,mier
11,
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a.lors que !es a.utres membres seront tout
simplelllent nommes par le Preruiee
" on the admce of the Minister of
Finance".
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J'ai termioe, M. le President..
13.15 p.m.J

Mr J. Ka:nig: (Beau Ba.'ssin/: Sir,
Nous a.voos eu, dans le passe recent , I have listened with great a.ttentioo to
des political casualties qui oat eta all the speeches which have been made
nommes a. des fooctions tres impor in this House. on this Bill and what I
tantes daas les orga.nismes de deve had iulagined when studying it, has
loppemeot. II ne fa.ndrait pa.a que cela not been cha.aged, all a matter of fa.ct
se repete. Ce projet du gooveroement by any of the speeches a.od my feeling
t0ut loua.ble qu'il soit intrinsequement is that this institution can be compared
est voue /J. l'ecbec comme l'ont dit to .iEsop's tongues, le� langues d'Esope,
ceux qui m'ont precede, si la. politique or still better to what wc coromooly
politicieone s'y mele. En nous fondant know a:; a. two edged sword " .iEsop'!:!
sur tons les consideraots economiques tongues", this phrase constitutes a
de la. situation a.ctuelle do pays, nous well known principle, which is this,
pensons qu'il n'est pas exagge1·e de dire tba.t we find io this Bill tbe seed<, of
que nous nous achemiooos vers la de· excellent ecoooUJic principles belpiog
valuation de la roupie. Je crois voir deja. in the ,leveloproent of this country on
le spectre de la deva.lua.tion, pa.roe que the lines wbicb have been clearly
si 00 oe reussit pas a. retablir la. confia.nce pointed out by the Prelllier. Yes. I
du public dans l'a.dmioistra.tion de ce agree fully, but just o.s JEsop's tongues,
Gouveroemeot,la banque sera obligee de they may be used for excellent results,
devaluer la. roupie OU plus precise1ueot a.od, 11ofortunately, also for very evtl
sera forcee par l'Aogleterre /J. devaluer and mischievous and wicked results. I
la roupie, puisque nos relations fioa.o am looking forward to the corupositioo
cieres voot etre tres etroites avec la of the body of persons who would
Metropole. Les gens o'ont pas con constitute the administration of this
fiaoce, et ii. raison. On nous citera des Bank of Mauritius. We have bad a.
pays qui out progresse a.pres l'eta.blisse  clear indication from the hon. Premier
ment d'uoe Banque Centra.le. ma.is of what is actually intended in practice
nous pourrions citer d'autres exemples, a.part from what is in black and white
ou c·est le contra.ire qui s'est produit. io part II of the Bill. If, wl:.en the
Nous a.voos deja cite Ceyla.o. Nous Board of Directors is constituted, of
voudrions citer l'exemple de l 'Iode. course, primarily the Governor of that
L'lode a une Ba.nque Centro.le, ma.is Bank. and the Ma.oa.ging Director of
cela o'a pas empeche le Gouveroeruent tba.t Bauk, a.re the personalities which
Iodieo d'avoir a devaluer sa. roupie, qui not only the text of the Bill, but the
aujourd'hui oe va.ut que 64/100. Pour speech of the Premier indicat.es to us,
les dirigeaots de ce pays, la situation then Mauritius will have very fine days
pent �tre eofennee dans nne equation abea.d indeed, provided however, that
lapidaire " We never had it so good". besides their co1upetence, besides
Ma.is cette preteobion est derueotie pa.r their knowledge, besides their ex·
Jes fa.its que nous pouvons constater, perieoce of - I 1nust use two ex
tous les jours, a chaque coin de rue.
p1·essioos - " a.ffa.irs in banking ·•,
Je crois que c'etaient tootes !es ob because you will find, Sir, that the
snrva.tions que j'a.va.is a faire sur ce word " a.Hairs" only bas been used in
projet de loi, et ce n'eta.it certaineroent so far as the Governor of the Bank
pas daos le bui de decoura.ger le gon is concerned, aod tbe word • ba.nkiog
vei·nement. Nous avons tout simple· experience ' are used as regards the
Managing Director ... Now, if we have
meat voulu Jui tend1·e le miroit·.
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these geotleroeo with a.II their com
petence and experience also, abso
lutely independent of political inter
ference, a.long w i t h their other
colleagues of the Board of Directors,
then and only then would this be a
success.
My Friend, the Nominated Member
(Mr. Paturau) svoke of the several
qualities which the administrators of
this bank should have. I consider for my
humble pa.rt that the most prominent
one must be that they should not only
be absolutely independent persons, but
have the feeling of being absolutely
independent. Otherwise, whatever may
be their competence or their experience
in affairs of banking or business, it will
mean nothing for Mauritius, nay more.
It will be a prostitution of their quali
ficatioos. Unfortunately, 1here is in
this country a feeling that ma.ny so
called - I say there is a. feeling, I do
not sha.re this feeling, for all the bodies
in question - but there is a. feeling,
a. genera.I feeling io this country that
whatever may be the basic legislative
or constitutional principles embedded
in our statute book as regards the inde
pendence of certain organisations and
institutions, yet politics do pester these
institut.ions every now and then. \Veil,
of course, as to that, Sir, there is no
remedy except in our own individual
hearts, as public men and patriots in
Mauritius. But, if we do not feel like
it, if we want these institutions to be
our sla.ves then, of course, nothing
will work properly in Mauritius. I acn
stressing this point most particularly
because the Premier has given in his
opening speech the hope that these
principles will, in practice, be consi
dered a.s sacrosanct, but that is really
the gist of every such institution io par
ticular, of this Bank of Mauritius. In
other words, we can put it io a nutshell
as regards the general principles of
this Bill, economically speaking and
politically speakiug, even in so far as
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the independence of that Bank is con
cerned. There is no problem, no issue,
and we are 100 per cent agreed with
the Bill which is before the House
provided however, the spirit of this
Bill aud the spirit of the speech which
we ba.ve heard from the Premier, are
considered as gospels which roost be
followed io regard, at lea.st, to this
institution.
As rega.t·ds the competence of the
personalities responsible for the ad
ministration of this Bank, we have
beard fro1n the Premier that it is
proposed that the governor, and he is
of course the chief representative of
the Bank not only in law, but in prac
tice and in business, would be a Mau
ritian.
I have beard with great pleasure my
Friend, the Nominated Member from
V acoas ( J\fr. Marchand) saying that
he bas reason to bc:lievt1 in this connec
tion that the present existing banks,
what had been termed as commercial
banks, but according to this Bill which
will become law, I sliall refer to them
as the authorised banks, the present
authorised banks would be ready to
consider a request for secondment for
duty of certain members of their ad·
ministrative body, I mean the higher
posts, for service with the Bank of
Mauritius. Of course, this is a very
good piece of news. I do not know, of
course, whom the Premier has in mind
when he says that it will be a Mau·
ritian. 1 am not asking for any reve
lation, but what I do say is that,
before the choice is made or rather
before he gives his advice if he is
called upon to do so, in due course to
the Governor of Mauritius, great ca.re
should be given to the selection of
this governor. It will be for the first
time that the responsibility of choosing
such a high ranking personality will be
faced in Mauritius. How difficult it is to
be sure to choose the right man in the
right place ? What rather ca.uses me
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some apprehension is this : the refer
ence to the qualifications to which I
have already alluded, that is, so far as
the governor is concerned, the test is:
recognised experience of affairs where
as for the mn.oaging director, the test
is : recognised experience in banking
and currency administration. I :am
not an economist, but I have some
experience of what is meant by
" affairs " and what is meaot by
"banking and currency adminiet.ra
tion." Lees.use ae a very humble stu
dent, when I was in Paris, I had to
study economics. My own experience
which I have gathered since that time
is that it is very difficult to imagine a
person of recognised experience in
" affa.irs " ooly, as disti net from a per
son who would have also experience in
" banking". It is not impossible, how
ever, but I have always had the feeling
that the governora of such banks
should be also men of experience in
banking, and evidently, this goes with
out saying, currency administration,
given the responsibility of this gentJe.
rua.n. I do not know how the two
ideas are going to get together for the
choice of this governor, but I express
the wish that, as for many economists,
"affairs" do include" banking", t;bis
should not be ignored.
As regards the other directors of the
bank, apart from the governor and the
managing director, I think that again
here it is of great importance that the
other directors, whatever be the num
ber, finally decided upon according to
the elasticity of the legal project
before us, should all be men of re
cogois�d experienc� in, may I suggest,
both affairs of banking and currency
administration or public finance, or
that at any rate they should have at
least equivalent recognised experieoce.
Secondly, that these persons should be
seen, a.II of them, from the first to the
last one, to have tba true feeling that
they a.re absolutely independent per
sons. Let them take the responsibility
of their decision.
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I have thought that these special,
fundamental principles should be
stressed somuchso tha.t the hon. Pre
mier in a very terse language bas used
the sentence: 'This baok will central
ise the ecooomy of Mauritius". l am
sure that he only used this sentence
giving its full weight to each and every
single word. And this gave me a
heartening hope, given the fa.ct that
he fully realises the importance of this
institution, tbat he has translated this
importance into these words. If this
bank is not what it should be with
reference to the compositioa of its
Board of Directors, what will happen
to the world of affairs in Mauritius not
to speak of other centres than Mauri
tius, if the centralisation of the eco
nomy of Mauritius were not to be
entrusted to these persons, not only
fully qualified but, as I have humbly
suggested, having the feeling tba.t they
must be a.nd a.re expected to be fully
independent?
There are other aspects of the Bill
which a.re no doubt of importance bat
when compart:d with these first ele
mentary and fundamental principles
I have stressed. appeared to be of less
importance. But I shall deal with
them nevertheless because they are
practical aspects. The natural question
that arises is that such a Bank is and
must be the Bank of the Government.
I fully agree with the hon. Premier on
this point. There is no problem but,
given the provisions of the Bill and,
ID particular, the provisions of this
famous clause 21, one of the necesss.ry
consequences might be that it will be
a good point to know whether in prac
tice the Joan made by the Bank of
Mauritius to the authorized banks
will be made at a reasonable rate of
interest because otherwise what will
happen is this : At present the good,
practical and essential work which is
being done by such authorised banks
towards the good economy of the
isiaod, in a.II the econowic spheres,
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be of less importance but it is never
will not be the sa.me inasmuch as they theless an important aspect of the
will have, first of a.ll, to pa.y a. rate of problem contained in this Bill and it
interest to the Bank of Mauritius and is this: the planning to which the
add a.n additional rate of interest for hon. Member (Mr. Patura,u) referred,
their customers, otherwise they will not and the priority to be given to it. The
be able to earn a Iiviog as the hon. coincidence is rather curious. I do not
Member (Mr Paturau) said this mor know whether he thought of it as soon
ning. And this is grave, of course, as the Premier weoti_ooed - I repeat
because if those who require money it for the third time but I do not
will have to pa.y a much higher rate of apologise - " this Bill will centralise
interest than the rate to which they the economy of Mauritius". I do not
have been accustomed for their busi kr\Ow whether it was that which
ness and affairs, we can imagine what brought to the mind of my hon. Friend
will be the result. But there is another l Mr. Paturau) the question of priority
consideration which would be this : in the matters of planning and banking,
automatically the income tax paid by but there we al'e : centralise the eco
these authorised banks to the Govern nomy of Mauritius. But if you centra
ment will be reduced and not only lise the economy of Mauritiua, tha.t is
the economy of the private sectors an excellent idea.. Let us see how the
will be profoundly affected but the economy of Mauritius. is going to be
economy of the public sector, the go· developed. What priority a.re you
veromeot itself will be affected. Again, going to give to this centralisation of
something which has just occurred to the economy of Mauritius as regards
me. I am referring to the speech of the the centni.lisation of banking? M.a.y
Premier and there again there is a I put it this way, Sir. I do not fully
clear indication that it is not at all agree with the boo. Member (Mr.
intended that the work of the Bank of Paturau}. There is a small difference
Mauritius should jeopardise in the only but I think that that slight diffe
least. our econo111y somuchso that rence is important. I think both should
according to him, to use his own be considered as equally important. It
words which are very eloquent, it will is difficult to say that you should give
be a centralisation of the ecooowy of priority to the centralisation of the
economy as compared with the centra
Mauritius.
liso.tion of banking. I think that the
In other words, Sir, if we look at two go together just as the fork and
the provisions of the Bill, at the ioter the knife or the fork and the spoon
pretatioo of the policy of that Bill together are used to eat with. That is
and that is the interpretation of the my own persona.I feeling a.od as soon
Premier a.bout the policy of t.hose who as the Premier had reached that stage
will be r.esponsible for the working of in the expose on this Bill, of centrali
the whole thing, we can only say one sation of the economy of Maul'itius,
single thing: then so wuch the better I thought that that was the remark
for Mauritius. But as the French says: which, in my humble submission, in
de la coupe aux levres, il y a une contribution to this debate, I should
make. But then if you say that they
grande distance."
should be given, let us say, equal im
The Deputy Speaker
There's many portance, equal priority, for argument's
a slip betwixt the cup and the lip.
sake, let us not forget it because we
would have the mechanics put in but
Mr. K�nig : There is another thing nothing else and we would be forget·
which comes to my mind. It may ting the other essential parts. Io other
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words, we will have the skeleton but
not the flesh. That is the position.
In these circumstances, may I trnst
that equal impocta.nce will be given by
the advisers of the Premier a.nd Minis
ter of Finance to this double aspect of
our problem.
To sum up, Sir, I welcome this
meMure. .From an economic or
financia. l point of view, I find
that there is sc<.1.rcely any criticism
which might be raised io connection
with - even at the Committee stage the passing of this Bill except of course
for the drafting, but here I am very
sorry to say io advance that I am not
going to bother my Colleagues a.bout it
in the Committee because I have had
no time to look into it. As regards the
merits of the Bill itself, I think there
is no problem. However, the fate of
thia Bill which will becomP an Ordia
a.nce, will be in practice the fate of
Mauritius a.nd of the economy of Mau1·itius. It will all depend on the per
sonalities to be appointed for the
management of this Bank, provided
they are given full independence.
I trust that, given the capital, the
paramount, importance of such a
principle for such an institution, all
Mauritians concerned with the Bank,
will give the best of themselves so that
this Bank will be really a national
institution.
(3.50 p.m.)

Mr. R. Gujadbur (Nominated Mem
ber) : Sir, I would to like welcome this
Bill as a landmark in the 1ina..ocial in•
stitutioos of Mauritius. I have been
very happy to bear my Friend, the
leader of the Opposition, equally wel
coming the Bill but with the reserva
tion that this Bill wlll only bR a success
if the persons entrusted to work it
are independent persons, persons un
connected with politics, persons well
versed in baokiog affairs ot· business
affairs and so on and so forth. To
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this, Sir, I, as· somebody connected
with affairs. will say to my hon. Friend
that institutions do not run by the1u
selves. No iostitutioo is. expectP.d to
run by itself. That is why there is
need of the people to run it. And once
you get the people to run it, the run
ning of it depends on the people who
have been appointed to run it. I have
trust in the Mauritians somucb so
that speaking on banking affairs, I
must here at this particular juncture
render homage to the !\II. a.uritians who
have been running commercial ba.nks
hitherto.
And through those commercial
banks without being guided on mooe
tary policies has evolved some sort of
a monetary policy which has hitherto
allowed this ccuntry to develop as it
has developed. That has come about, I
would like to say, Mr. Speaker, with
the collaboration that has existed
between the banks and the Treasury
and the Board of Commissioners for
Currency who were responsible to evolve
a monetary policy in Mauritius. If at
a time when there was no organised
institution to run a monetary policy in
this country, this country has been
able to achieve what it has achieved, I
think my Friend, the Leader of the
Opposition, mu1;t rest assured that
to-day this instHutic,o delivered into
the hands of trustworthy Mauritians
will equally prove a success and will
work for the best interests of the
country.
I am happy that the General Mana
ger of this Bank has already been
choi,eo I am happy that the Genera.I
Manager of this Bank is going to be a
technician as far as that institution is
concerned. If there is a technician at
the head of a bank of this kind with a
Board of Directors of persons whose
qualifications have been laid down in
the Bill I see no reason for fear ; I see
no reason to have any qualms of tbe
iromixture of this Bank into the
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commercial backs of Mauritius Oo
the contrary I see ao era of cause for
collaboration which, I hope, will no�
be lacking. I see ao era where the
Government is <lecided in terms of
what is being done in other couot.ries
of the world. We have bad a Planning
Uoit which has come out with trying
to centra.Jise our planning in Mauritius.
.But we have heard with considerable
interest the hon. Member who repre
sented vested interests in this Assembly
telliog us that be did not think that
centrnl planning should go together
with central banking. We have also
heard with considerable interest the
Leader of the Opposition holding tbe
different view tba.t tbe ceotra.l plan
should work together with centrnt
banking and it is the opioion of the
Leader of the Opposition that I am
endorsing. I see no reason if this
country 1s evolving in tbf' way it
is that this country will not institute
institutioos which have been successful
in other countries. Of course, I do not
propose to make comparisons. I do not
propose even to state what should be
the work of this institution. All I wish
to say to the House is that I thought
it was high time that the Goveroment
should have a centralised institution of
its own by merging into it tbe Board
of Commissioners for Currency, the
Excha.oge Cootrol Department which
it has just instituted for the control of
capital outflow from Mauritius with a
view to ha.ve a full picturt, of the eco
nomy of this country. Precisely with
a view to have a full picture of the
economy of this country, that there is
the need of this institution. I a.m
happy that. the Government of Mauri
tius bas opted in favour of the crea.tion
of such a.n institution becausa I am
aware that. many countries, even in the
Commoowealtb, a.re against the crea
tion of central banks. Their opinion
is that the commercial banks are meet
ing the needs of this country. That is
one view and the view of adopting a.
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central ba.ok is another view. In eco
nomy, as bas been stated by my hon.
Frieod, it is a wedge that cuts both
ways. Either it goes right or it goes
wrong but economy has to be directed
in some form or another. There. bas
been a lot of talk a.bout the rate of
interest in this country, but the rate of
iotel·est is always one per cent above
the bank rate. We are more or less
connected with the bank rates ruliog
in Eogla.nd. I see oo reason why this
Central .Bank will be at war with com
mercial banks of Mauritius as far as
the rate of interest is concerned. If the
Central Bank is going to exact or
claim a certain a.mount of deposit in
Corm of reserves, it will also be there
to help those comruercial banks. That
also cuts both ways It is therefore in
my vitlW a. gvod policy for the Govern
ment to try to evolve institutions that
will give us a clear picture of our eco
nomy, with a view to crc.'a.ting a.
sound economy.
My Friend, the Lead!lr of the Oppo
sition, bas said a. lot a<bout what the
boo. Premier said that the Ceotl'al
Bank was being formed to centralise
the economy of the island. But 1 think
that if the boo. Premii,r wa.s to stand
up and add that he said that the pur
pose of the Bank was to centralise the
economy of the country for the par·
pose of evolving a sound monetary
policy, the Leader o[ tbe Opposition
would have been satisfied. It is not a.
question of centra.lising the economy of
the Colony for the purposa of making
commercial transactions. The Bill sa.ys
in so many words that if there is one
thing tbat this Bank will not do, it
will not act as a commercial bank.
This Bill will act a.s a. sort of clearing
house to the other banks. It will act
as a sort of safeguard, as has been so
nicely put in the preamble of the Bill :
..... to safeguard the internal and external
value of the currency of Mauritius and its in
ternational coovertibihty, and to direct its po-
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licy towards achieving monetary conditions''
- mark the words - .. conducive to
strengthening tbe financial system and in
creasing the economic activity and tbe gene
ral prosperity of Mauritius ".
Mr, K«oig : As a. matter of fact the
words of clause 5 give legal sanction to
this, to every single pa.rG of this para.
graph in the explanatory memorandum.
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We have to work with the Miiuritiaos
however good or bad they may be.
We cannot iwport other p!lrsons. We
have to run our country io the best
interests of our people with the best
integrity we can possibly offe1·. We
have to run institutions io that very
same way.

Mr. KC!nig: We can find those per
Mr, Gujadbur : There is one tbio.g sons.
by stating sowething in the Bill but
Mr. Gujadbur
I am pleased to bear
from a practical viewpoint, we koow
that my Friend will not qua.net with my Friend say that. When those
me on that, that tbe Central Bank of persons a.re found I thick that this
Mauritius will not in any way a.ct a.s Bill will prove a. success and will go a
any other banks of Mauritius. It will long way towards evolving a monetary
issue Treasury bills which the commer policy which will be suitable to the
cial hanks can subscribe and it will act exigencies of Mll.uritius. If you a.re to
a� a. sort of clea.riog ageuts to the realise, Mr. Speaker, that Maoritius
different banks, which according to me earns its sterling with tbe sale of a
will be a. good tbing. Of course, I have single crop, sugar, and that Mauritius
to say ,bat the Central Bank will know has to pay for its balances with the
exactly what the position is as far as sterliog earned by that suga.r aod it
the monetary policy is c<>ncerned. The has to pa.y for its imports, for practi
Central Bank will try to see whether cally everything out of the money that
the credits that are given in the island it gets from that sugar, one wi II have
are commeosurnte with the economy to realise that we are reaching a stage
tha.t this island cao sustain. But I do whee it will btlcome difficult to conti
not think there is any cause for fea1·. nue to have a favourable balance of
As far as I am concerned and giveo trade. With a view to saCegu11.rd
the stateIUaut made by the hon. Pre agaiost all these catastropbies which
mier in a.oswer to a question by my may come, with a view to safeguard
hon Friend, the Nominated Member, the value of our rupee, our economy,
I think that this should allay all fears we have to see to it. that every
and that the people of Mauritius will cent available in Mauritius is not
see in this Bill another attempt, io the kepe in the coffers of anybody but
same way as the Government is trying allowed to work because monev is value
to do to centralise its activities, made less uoless it does something." What is
in all fairness for the prosperity of this the value of money if it do1::s not do
country.
anything? I know people in Mauritius
who would prefer not to keep a cent in
My hon. Friend has laid a lot of their coffers but to try to make it work
stress on the persons who a.re going to all the time aod I koow equally that
form part of the Board of Directors of those people are sometimes blamed for
this Bank. I quite agree with hiru doing too much work, for ma.king a. lot
that this institution should be ao abso of traosa.ctioos. But those tra.osactions
lutely autonomous institution and that a.re done with a view to help the
it should not be under ttie direction of economy of tbe couotry.
anybody except those who are to run
Mr. Speaker, I think I have done. I
it. But, as I stated, it a.II depE>nds oo
the personality of the persons involved. hope that this Bill will prove a. success.
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I hope that the persons to rue this

Ba.nk will be found in the country and
those who will be entrusted with the
runnin.g of this Bank will rue it in the
spirit with which the Government is
trying to institute this Bill in this House
a.ad I a.m quite sure that this will be
an a.dde<l improvement to our economy
in the same way as central planning
will be another improvement for this
country. Central planning and central
banking should go together aod I wish
this Bill good luck and 1 hope that it
will be e. success.
(4.02 p.m.)
Mr. B. Ramlallab (Poudre d'Or) : Sir,
for three years there has been a. motion
standing in my name that Government
should esta.blir,h a bank in Mauritius.
I A.Lo very glad to-day tha.t the Gov
ernment has taken the initiative a.nd
Las come with a Bill to establish a
central bank in Mauritius.
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the money wbicli if normally iriveiitB'in
commercial banks, will somehow put
some of the banks in jeopardy. I do
not think that that fear has any eub
stance because most of our established
banks in Mauritius have enough funds
and they should not rely oo. Govern
ment's money-to run their services.
I would like to reply to a few criti
cisms levelled against the Central
Bank. The Central Bank or State
Bank is not a new institution although
for Mauritius it is quite new. In other
countries specially in the developing
countries, it has been found of great
importance in order to regulate the
finances of their country and most
countries which have established a
State Bank have found their economy
boosted up.

I heard from our Friend, the hon.
Member for Qua.tre Bornes (Mr.
Lesage; criticisms against the effect of
the Central Bank in India with the
Sir, a. lot has been said abont the result that India had to devaluate the
institution of that bank :i.nd I think 1 rupee. I do not tbipk the manage·
have very little to add; I would say ment of the Centrar Bank has had
that it appears to me that the para anything to do with it. If the economy
mount importance of that bank wvuld of India is not good to-day it is not
be, besides centralising the economy of because the rua.na.gement of the State
the country, to provide an instrument Bank is at fault. It is the income of
to control the drain of Mauritian money. India. which bad a set back on its
This is of paramount iwporta.nce and economy. There has be1:1n a severe
that ha.e been one of the tragedies of drought and there have been other big
this country. I think, Sir, that the problems and obviously for tbe�e rea
othet· aims of this Bank would be to sons thti Government of India had to
provide a safe and secure currency devaluate its rupee. But if we have to
system and to facilitate the traffic in blame India for devaluating the rupee
mouey and the exteusiou of credit we can equally blame England. Had
and also as the banker of the Govern it not been for the bankers of friendly
ment it, will ma.iota.in influence of countries who lent about £ 600m. or
Government finance on the volume of £ 700m. at a. very low interest, the
crisis which the U. K. Government
money i n circulation.
was facing would not have been averted,
I am glad to learn, Sir, that the and the U. K. would have had to
Central Bank will not compete with deva.lua.te its £.
the r:ommercial banks. On t,he con
trary it will help them in their trans
Now, Sir, we have ad nauseam heard
actions. I know that some people fear some of our Friends here talking of
that the Government, by drawing a.way political casualties in the La.hour
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Party who have been given high posts.
Fortunately for them tbey did not
mention names. But these political
casualties are not n00-entities, tbey
are not criminals. Thev have been the
victims of political int�igues and I do
not think that the Labour Government
or the Government of Mauritius bas
done ,anything extraordinary for them.
If they have been nominated in a few
posts, for example on boards of direc
tors, that does not mean that the
Government has done something extra.
ordinary or has just bribed them.
On the contrary, not enough has been
done for them. We have seen how
political intrigues have done ha.rm to
a very able La.hour leader in England
- Mr. Walker. He was a. genius in
wodd affairs a.ad yet by political intri
gues that man was nut elected. At the
last elections that man bas beaten bis
opponent by several thousand votes
and has been reinstated in his former
office.
Sir, I would like those gentlemen
who speak of political casualties to
look into a minor and ask themselves
whether they are not doing the same
tliing and in a mean way. I will oot
mention names and I will not go into
details but they have done worse than
that.
Now, Sir, very often when our
Friends of the Opposition speak of the
economy of this country they brandish
the bugbear of 'inconfiance dans le
gouvernement, inconjiance dans l'ave
nir '. I do not think that this rea
soning holds water because I do not
think that the Government of this
country, which has not always been a
Labour Governr:uent but bas also been
a. Coalition Government, has done any
thing to frighten investors from in
vesting their money in this country.
vVe have been on the contrary too
kind to them, we have allowed them
to invest their money abroad without
the knowledge of the Government or
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with the knowledge of Govern meat
and without putting any check. We
have been r.oo lenient a.ad we are
accused by the left wi·og of our own
party, by our youth especially who say
that we have been too leoieot with
the capitalists.
The Deputy Speaker: Youths Ii k e
Mr. Foogooa. (T,aughter)
Mr. Ramlallah : I do not think we
will find any example of this kind in
any part of Africa. or in 11,ny of the
resurgent countries whete capita.lists
have bad to leave their estates or to
sell them at a very cheap price in
order to emigrate. Oo the contrary,
we have given them every �ossible
help. To quote : What is happening
at the Development Baok? How
much money is the Development Baok
giving to the small man ? It is the
big fioa.ocier who is benefiting. How
maoy small investors a.re getting deve
lopment loans? It is open to every
body who wants to invest, who has
the brains, who bas got some enter
prising spirit, whether he belongs to
this or that party. But no mention is
ma.de about it by the Opposition and
yet froru time to time we find our
Friends of the Opposition telling to
this House "il y a de l'inconfiance ",
" investors do not wa.nt to invest
because there is no political stability "
and what not. This is very unfair to
a Government which bas beeo helping
investors for so long and has been so
lenient.

The Deputy Speaker: Does the hon.
Premier wish to wind up ?
(4.12 p.m.)
First of all, I
Sir S. Ramgoolam �
wo,1ld like to say that an ordinance
like this should not have brought about
so much ado as the Opposition bas
tried to put forward to this Assembly.
They a.re, so to speak, like an old
Moore's ahnanack predicting disaster
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this i.aatter with other people, before
coming forward to this Assembly to
get this Bill enacted so that a compre
hensive banking institution is created.
As I said this worning, this is a. great
They have been talking irrelevantly institution that we are creating. It
and beside the point. The hon. Mem now devolves upon the people of Mau
ber for Quatre Bornes (Mr. Lesage), ritius, with their i-otelligeoce, with their
although I tried to be helpful to him enterprise, to make it !I, success. And I
and to explain to him that he was am sure they can make it a success. We
going on a. declivity with his ideas, as have all the elements we rt.?quire, and
well as the hon. Nominated Membe1· those who are now studying the sub
from Vacoas (Mr. Marchand), ha.ve jects, not only in the D<>W University
tried to sa.y that this Bank is going to which will be established, but also
disturb the normal operations of bank elsewhere, subjects which will help the
ing. Well, that is not so. This Bank development of this country will be
of Mauritius which is proposed in this able to bring to fruition a.II the liberal
Bill, will follow the normal procedure institutions that we have created
during the Ia.st ten yea.rs or so. I think
of all centrnl banks.
ooe of the hon. Members in the Oppo·
My hon. Friend, the Member for sition said that if we were to take over
Beau Bassin (Mr. Komigl has ma.de the deposits in the Central Bank, the
one or two points which, I think, are commercial banks will be reluctant to
not ouite in order in that he thinks that help swall people with smaller loans.
there will be no Mauritian of wide ·well, it is not an unknown fa.ct that
the smaller people do suffer at first by
experience to be able ...
the e8tablishment of new institutions,
Mr. K4toig: No. I said we should necessary institutions coming into
be careful in the choice. We have a being, but I am sure th�t with a.II the
facilities which will have been afforded
very big market.
in this country for credit, they should
Sir S. Ramgoolam : I have studied be able to get what they want.
this kind of Bill fot· many years; in
I think it was my boo. Friend, the
fact when the hon. Nominated Mem
ber who had been the Minister in the hon. Member for Beau Bas&in (Mr.
Government until last week mentioned Kcenig1 who said he was worried about
of priority, I would like to tell him, as the Governor being a Mauritian, but
far as I am concerned, that this has a since then his mind bas been made
very high priority for many years in more clear and steady by the fact that
my mind. I have been thinking about a the Governor will be a man with
knowledge of affairs. The Managing
Central Bank, I think from the 40's.
Director will be an expert in banking
Mr. Kamig: Yes, I remember.
knowledge, and as far as possible the
Directors will be appointed from people
Sir S, Ramgoolam: My boo. Friend, who a.re able to do the work and take
the hon Member for Beau Bassin (Mr. up their responsibilities.
Koooig) knows. We have bad experts
from Great Bribin coming and ad
The hon. Nominated Member Mr.
vising us, experts from tile Bank of Marchand made the suggestion that
England. The time had not come for we should take men who are in the
this. I had taken up this matter with ba.uks and elsewhere, but as hon. Mem
the Colonial Office. I had taken up bers will see in the Bill itself, such
LSIR

where there is none, where there is
nothing to bring this country, in any
form or shape, to anything near it.
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men are debarred from being part of
that institution. All the clauses in this
Bill a.re based on normal banking
system. They follow recognised pre
cepts and we have not departed an
iota. from what is good and what is
reasonable in such instit.utions.
With regard to interest charges which
have been mentioued in this debate,
I would like to say that I am sure
the interest charges will be less than
those we pay now, fo� instance, it is
the usual rule for commercial banks to
pay 6! per cent and later oo to lend
this at about 7 ! per cent to local in
dustries or to local people, hardly
makit1g much out of the transaction.
We are hoping that with proper ad
ministration and better methods and
procedure of banking, the interest
charges will certainly be lower than
those we are accustomed to pay now.
Io fact a Central Bank is going to
help the commercial banks in this
country, and although I do not know
all their iutricate business but from
what I know or I can perceive, it will
be easier for them to do their clearing
here through the Central Bank than
do it miles away in London or else
where.
Mr. Foogooa :

Being a Mauritian.

Sir S. Ramgoolam: As it was found
when the Central Bank in Canada,
was established, all the commercial
banks found to their great advantage
that they could transact their business
much better than before.
Some hon. Members in the Opposi·
tioo have been trying to talk of defici
tary budgets, deficitary balance of pay
ments. Well I shall take the balance
of paymeni first. This country has
known dt>ficita.ry balance of payment
during the whole period of colonialism.
It was an exception for balance of pay
ments to be in favour of Mauritius.
It is only of la.t-e with better experts
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a.ad overseas officers, many Members
of the Opposition should realise that,
who have been discharging their duties
with great ability aod flexibility that
we have koowo periods when the
balance of payments have been in our
favour except in years wheo we have
suffered great disasters. The question
of the balance of payments is not
neither a logical criticism nor a fair
criticism to make to this Assembly.
Deficitary budget, God forgive us,
we may have to have recourse to defici
tary budgets perhaps in the future, and
deficitary budgets as my hon. Friends
know are sometimes intentional, but
for the time being, for sowe yea.rs I
have not seen a deficitary budget. My
hoo. Friend, the Leadet· of the Opposi
tion now, we worked together in the
Opposition for many yea.rs and we
served a& members of the old Finance
Comwittee. We have been sitting day
in and day out when the budget of this
country was referred to a. Finance
Committee. We had to sit there 11.nd
sometimes until eleven or midnight,
but even in those days I do not re
member we were dealing with deficitary
budgets, so why talk ahout it now? As
we say in creole : " La langue 1i,a, pa

enna les os, capave cause nimporte
quoi ". This is not a fair represen

tation of our country or of our fmao
cial institutions. Because for one or
two years the price of sugar is low !
Why? Tba.t is why we have always been
saying and Professor Meade has been
saying "diversify your economy aod
not put all your wealth a.nd all your
goods in ooe basket". And that is what
this Government is trying to empha
&ize I think this kind of talk is neither
fa.ir nor is it helpful to the economy
of Mauritius.
My Friend, the Nominated Member,
the ex-Minister, enquired for good rea
son how the Bank of Mauritius would
earn its living. That is a very impor
tant and pertinent questioo to ask.

�
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interests of the country, and in the
Well I think he knows the answer, interests of the banking system that
but perhaps he �anted to say it so will be established through this. The
that I might elucidate what is the hon. Nominated Member (Mr. Ma.r
position. I refened to the Currency chand) made mentioo that the backing
Commissioners who were dealing with of the currency should be more than
our economy in a. rather outmoded 50 per cent. 1 don't deny that request
wa.y, not that they were primitive, the nor do I deny the mechanism of his
institution was primitive which we thought. But, I would like to say one
will now be replacing by the Central thing. Here is a country which wants.
Bank. They will rerr.,ember the legis to stimulate economic growth, which
lation which the Currency Commis wants to increase its national income.
sionners have to follow is very It is unfortunate and rather ironical to
tight, and they have not got much think that you lock up your capital
latitude as to how �hey must invest, just to back up your cunency, a capital
why they may make any profit that is that all the people might be using
reasonable and commensurate with while it is denied to you as a nation.
what is going on in the banking world. It is as if you w>1nt a thing that is
But the Bank of Mauritius, I think there but you have to starve. You have
will enjoy more flexibility, with more it and yet you have not got it. You
latitude to be able to invest and earn have got a pla.te of rice or a plate of
from the investment that it will be nice things to eat. You have given
doing. In addition the Bank will have it elsewhere as a guarantee, and as a
to establish tbe buying and selling of result you should sta.rve instead of
rupees. All these a.re going to help living.
this institution.
Mr. Ke!oig : It is not precise.
As you. know we ha.ve a develop
I
Sir S. Ramgoofam: Well it is that
ment programme. my hon. Friend, I
think, said just now t,be development, and nothing else. My friends should
central planning must be very success follow me. That is why I would like
to say that confidence in a country is
ful...
not created through the backing of the
Mr. Kctnig: No, should be given
currency. The trend now in all coun
priority before the Bank.
tries which have attained independence
Sir S, Ramgoolam : But I would like for its people, wbich have developed
to point out planning way go adrift. the financial institutions, is that the
It has gone adrift in UJaoy countries. backing of the currency is based on
Our first five-year plan went adrift. tbfl solidity of the economy, not so
My Colleague will remember I wanted much deposit you have with Lhe Crown
an enquiry on that so that we could Agents or anywhere else.
know where we failed and where the
Mr, Kctoig : Or gilt-edged securities.
future would be, but in those days of
primitive considerations we never
Sir S. Ramgoolam: You take a coun
could get our point through. I think
planning will assure us a better future. try like Great Britain where the back
Our financial institutions will provide ing is only about 7 per cent. Take a
the capital for our development pro country like Switzerland where it is
higher. You take France where it is
gramme op to a point.
higher, but not 50 per cent. I don't
The Bank of Mauritius should be know if we are going to follow that
able to make a. sizeable profit in the policy, but I am only giving a reply
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that I should make to hon. Members of
the Opposition to whom books a.re
closed and knowledge seems to be
closed. They Rtand here and say any
thing they like without having read
the Bill first. I don't think, this is the
way we can discharge onr duty towards
Mauritius or to any institutions to
which we belong.
Mr, Komig: The difficultv is that
there a.re two schools of· economic
thought on this matter of backing.
Sir S. Ramgoolam . I think, there are
books available in the Library of the
Assembly if they wish to read. There
are books available in my Ministry
which the American Government has
made available to us. In Washington
there is an institution which bas made
them available to us through Mr.
B11owaree, the Deputy Financial Se
cretary. So, I do not think, you should
talk like this without any concern fot·
facts.

Mr. Kctnig : The long and short of
it is that the professors of Economics
now preLend that this is the least of
positive science in the world.
Sir S. Ramgoolam: I think, I have
dealt with most of the issues. I don't
like to go into the more intricate parts
which I leave to very big experts to
see. But, from what I have been able
to gather, the Bank of Mauritius will
be able to fulfil a very gvod purpose,
and I think, it bas been established in
the normal way, and with the normal
clauses in a Bill which will satisfy the
wants of a country. I do not say that
during the Co1nmittee Stage, we might
not find it necessary to put forward
certain amendments. I am not myself
sure, but there are certain things which
I thought, we might include in the Bill
on which I am expecting advice. But,
on the whole, 1 think, this is a Bill
which is necessary and which has taken

time by the forelock. It is a Bill which
is required for this age. As I said this
morning, the Developmefit Bank of
Mauritus, the University of Ma.udtius,
the establishment of a ceotra-1 bank,
coupled with the television, which will
provide oot only as the Univel'sity
provides in the lecture room, for know
ledge and for development of a country,
all these together and the technical
training people will be receiving in this
country, should l.Je able to provide the
ma.chioeries which will bring Mauritius
towards a better goal. That is the aim
which Government has in view, and I
thought we are not mistaken on our
good intt>ntions, nor a.re we mistaken
on the machineries and institutions we
are putting forward as a challenge to
the difficulties which are facing Mau
ritius.
Question put and agreed to.
Bill read a second time and com11iitted.
Sir S. Ramgoolam : I would like to
wait until nexl Tuesday to take the
Committee Stage.
The Deputy Speaker: Are we taking
the Sugar Industry Reserve Funds
(Amendment No. 2) Bill (No. XXIX
of 1966)?
Mr. Osman:

Yes.

COMMITTEE STAGE
(The Deputy Chairma1i of Comm,it
tees in the Ohair)
THE SUGAR INDUSTRY RESERVE
FUNDS (AMENDMENT NO. 2)
BILL (No. XXIX of 1966)
Gia.use 2 was reconsidered.
Mr. Osman : I understand that. the
hon. Member for Beau Bassin (Mr.
Kcenig) made some remarks on clause
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guisie '' which would have rendered
the property liable to be brought back
to the " reserve ".

A saving clause is included so that
the existing provisions of the law may
apply to rights acquired by heirs and
beneficiaries before the coming into
force of the new provisions and to any
action entered in that connection be
fore the 1st July, 1968.
Sir, I commend this Bill to the
House.
Mr. Jomadar 1·ose and seco·naed.
(12.00)
Mr. J. Keoig (Beau Bassin) : Sir, as
regards the repeal and replacement of
article 664 not of the Civil Code but of
the Code Napoleon - because that is
the true title of our Code on civil law
- it is in Mauritius long overdue. As
a. matter of fact we a.re still left with
article 664: of the Code Napoleon dating
a.s far back as 1804. In France, how
ever, and in all countries where the
Code Napoleon has been adopted, with
or without modification, article 664 has
been the subject of copious amend
ments during the la.tier part of the
nineteenth century and ever since the
beginning of this century. It is not
surprising, however, that, in Mauritius,
article 664 should have been left in the
state in which it was in 1804 when the
Code Napoleon was promulgated here
because we did not have these buildings
which, for a certain number of years
however, we ha.ve now been having in
Port Louis, in Gu1·epipe and in other
big towns like Rose Hill.
I agree that the legislation under
the present article 664 is very sum
mary a.nd definitely insufficient for
even our oeeds since the beginning of
our development in bnilding after the
Second ·wol'ld vV:u. Given, however,
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the great number of laws which have
been tackled a.t the Crown Law Office
and prepared by it for this Assembly, it
is not a surprise to rue who have
known this work for a.bout twenty
months or so, that the Crown Law
Office could not· produce this Bill
earlier but it is a great pity because it
has stopped many people from pur
chasing at a.II, or from purchasing with
out apprehension or fear, certain flats
in certain of the big buildings which
have been erected in our towns. I am
glad that the Committee on Civil Law
has been able to be guided by the
French law of the 10th July, 1965 on
this matter because there is no doubt
that that particular law of 1965 is the
result of experience gathered through
more than a century in France a.ad, in
deed, in other countries where the Code
Napoleon ha.s been adopted. And,
therefore, in the first part of this Bill,
that is to say, the very long new
article 664 of the Civil Code which is
by itself now a code on this particular
matter, we a.re gratified with the ex
perience gathered over, { repeat, more
than a century.
However, going through this text I
have come to the conclusion that in
spite of the learned efforts of several
lawyers in Europe and, indeed, of ou1·
la.wvers here in the Committee on
Civil Law, thel'e a.re still certain de
fects which I shall not. however,
attempt to criticise or to re1Uedy at the
Committee Stage because I am afraid
I have now come to the conclusion
that in such mat,ters whatever ma,y
be the experience gathered in Europe,
it is extremely difficult withoui ex
perience obtained by the local law
yers, to know exactly huw to remedy
the de.fects. In other words, this law
must be given a trial and it is only
with the help of the Supreme Cout't,
ou occasion arising, when they hive
fully investigated certain points which
are not perhaps very cleady ex:preased
in this text, when they have had the
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needed comes at the proper time a.nd
we are all very thankful to the hon.
Attorney Genera.I for having included
that last pa.rt to which tlie Leader of
As regards the second pa.rt of this the Opposition ha.e referred. I myself
Bill, that is to say, the repeal and was more or less briefed by a. num
replacement of articles 929 and 930 ber of 10embe1·s of the legal profes
of the Code Napoleon, I roust in parti sion, specially on the notary side, to
cular stress the fact that the whole say to the Attorney General bow
legal profession will b� very thankful thankful we a.re that he shonld have
to the hon. Attcrney General for ha.vi ng secured a certificate of urgency for this
brought up this Bill with a certificate la.w which we all commend and accept.
of urgency. I know personally that
COMM{'ITEE STAGE
there are many notarial deeds which
have been awaiting execution because
(The Deputy Chairman of Comthe notaries have drawn the attention
1nittees
in the Chair).
fact
the
to
parties
ed
interest
the
of
that these transactions between ascen
The Bank of Mauritius Bill
dants and des�endants would necessa·
(No. xxxm of 1966)
present
the
of
ns
pcovisio
the
rily, under
al'ticles 929 and 930 of the Code
Clause 1 ordered to stand part of
Napoleon cam'te many law suits bet t}M Bill.
after
t
ascendan
the
of
ween the heirs
be has sold to a descendant, for
Clause 2 (Interpretation).
instance, an immovable property, and
to
tely,
unfortuna
would give rise, very
Motion ma.de and question proposed
actions between brothers and sisters in " that the clause stand part of the
Courts of Law or between them and Bill ''.
third parties, cotuplete strangers who
Mr. Osman: In clause 2 I move that
ha.ve purchased from one of them. So,
the notaries or responsible professional!; the definition of " Minister" be dele·
have held back the execution of the ted. There is no need for it. It is sur·
deeds prepa.red by them for yea.rs a.nd plusage.
have been awaiting this Bill to become
Sir S. Ramgoolam : There is a part of
law. This is a.bsolutely essential and
that is why I not only welcome this the Bill which bas been completely
Bill bnt express a.gain, in the na.roe of left out and which I am having circu
the whole lega.l profession, the gra.titude lated now. I only discovered it yester
of that profession to the hon. Attorney day when I was going through it. It
is being cyclostyled now and will be
Gene1·al.
circulated to hon. Members. It will
(12.08 p.rn}
come as Part VIII and Part VIII will
Mr. R. Gujadhor (Nominated Mero·· become Pa.rt IX. There are one or
ber) : Sir, I rise as a member of that two other amendments that I shall
side of the legal p1·ofession to which have to make and I think the definition
the Leader of the Opposition does not of " Minister" should be allowed to
belong with the only idea. of associating stay until then.
myself with every word that he has
Mr. Kienig : As a matter of fact, Sir,
spoken to this House in welcoming this
Bill. We are a.II very thankful tha.t this I am responsihle for having drawn the
piece of legislation which was so attention of the hon. Attorney General

benefit of full argument on both sides,
that the legislator can remedy these
defects.
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to this definition in cla.nse 2 a.nd I a.m
still of the opinion tba.t this is a clear
!!Urplus.
Sir S. Ramgoolam: I see. The hon.
Member ha.s in mind the Interpretation
and Genera.I Clauses Ordinance wher11
the " Minister " means the " Minister
in charge ".

Mr, Kctnig : The Minister cannot be
a.ny other Minister than the Minister
of Fina.nee. It is tautology.

Sir S. Ramgoolam : I think the hon.
member is right. In that event the
definition should be deleted.
Amendment agreed to.
Mr. Kctoig : I ha.ve another point to
raise. In the definition of " Di1·ector ",
Sir, I am ernba.nassed to accept this
in as much as there bas been a defini.
tion of " the Board", the third defini
tion, given in Clause 2, " the Board "
means the Boo.rd of Directors appoint
ed under the provisions of section u of
this Ordinance. Therefore, there is a
Boa.rd of Directors and not only the
word "the Boa.rd " co.n only rnenn
" the Boo.rd of Directors" but when
we reach ":Director", the definition
of "Director ", we do not know where
we a.re, because the definition of
" Director " purports to be " "Direc
tor", means a."Director of the Board".
That will not do. You cannot use in
the same law, two phrases which are
in conflict. You cannot say" Board of
Directors" and " Director of the
Board ". It i.s nnpossible, and would
not be accepted by any civilised coun
try with lawyers worthy o[ this name.
Therefore, the defioi,ioo of "Director"
should be " mea.ns a Member of the
Board ", etc., because the " Board " is
defined as " the Board of Directors ".
I rnove, accordingly, that iu the defi
nition of "Director", the wo1·d
" Member " should replace the word
''Director ".
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Amend111,ent agreed to.
Clause 2, as amended, ordered to
stand part of the Bill.
Clause 3 ordered to stand pa,·t of
the Bill.
Clause 4 (Legal sta.tus of the Bank)
Motion made and question proposed :

" that the clause Mand part of the
Bill".

Mr. Kctnig: As regards sub-clause
(2) of clause 4 :"Service of any process by or on the Bank
shall be sufficieat if mane on beb.:llf of or on
the �anaging Director."

This seems pretty good, but when
we come to Clause 613), we find
"Tho Gover nor of the BMk shall be the
principal repre;entative of the Bank and res
ponsible for the gener�l supervision of the
Bank."

I a.m not criticising sub-clause (3) of
clause 6, but I rnust point <;mt that the
expression " l'epre,entativil ", in law
has a. special meaning. '· Represent·
ntive" in law bas not the same mean
ing as, £or instance, when we say that
o.o elected Member of this House is a
" representative" of the population,
not at all. In lMv it means ltga.l repre
sentative, and the legal rept·esentative
of the Bu.nk in this Bill is no& the Gov
ornor of the Bank, bnt the Managing
Director, owing to the provision of
sub-claase (2) of clause (4). You
cannot, therefore, in sub-clause (2) of
Clo.use 4 provide indirectly. impliedly
that the legal representative shall be
the Managing Director, because it is oo
his behalf or oo him that service of any
process mu3t be made, and that means
that he is the legal representative.
What I suggest is that the Governor
of the Bank shall be tho principal
·•officer " of the Bank and responsible
for the general supervision of the Bank
but certain 1 y not " representative ".
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The Deputy Chairman : Theo there is
no change suggested for clause 4(2).
Mr. Kcroig: Yes, I do not know if
the Minister in charge of the Bill and
the Attorney General accept my sug
gestion as t·egards 6(3). I need not
make any amendment as regards clause
4(2), but if my suggestion as regards
clause 6(3) is not accepted, then I say
that there is a flat contradiction bet
ween 4(2) and 6(3) and this must be
corrected at this stage as regards
claur.e 4(2).
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limit., but I personally cannot see any
difficulty there. If I was asked to in
terpret what this Bill contains on the
duty and the assignment of responsibi
lities to the two diffet·eot persons, CP.t'·
to.inly I would see that the difference
is well marked.

Mr. Kcenig: Well, I have done my
duty as a lo.wyer. I expected that that
would be the response from the Go
vernment benches, bu� before I a.ban·
don my point, because it is out of the
question that I should press for a vote
here, I should like to draw once more
Mr. Osman: I think tho.t service of the attention of the Committee to the
any process on the Managing Director following state of affairs, that "repre
does not necessarily bar the Governor sentative " in clause 6(3) will not have
of the Bank from being the represen the meaning which it has in law, but
tative of the Bank of 1\fauritius.
the special meaning purel.v and simply
which is ordinarily given in common
Mr. Kctnig : How ca1;1 you do tho.t? parlance to an elected Melllber of this
House, that is to say a representative
Mr . Osman: But there are cases of the population.
where service of process is made on
the Secretary of the Association, but
Clause 4 ordered to stand part of the
the Chairman is the representative of
the Association. Therefore, I am not Bill.
prepared to accept the suggestion of
Clauses 5 to 9 ordend to stand part
the hon. Member.
Mr Kctoig : He cannot be �be legal
representative of the Association.
Mr. Walter : But, 8ir, there is no
ba.r in Company La.w for the service to
be ma.de either oo the Secretary or the
Chairman or the Ma.na.ging Director,
depending on what is la.id down in the
Articles of Association. In the present
case it is clear, the definition is well
marked " service is ma.de on the Ma
naging Director", but the da.y to day
running of the l3aok and the general
supervision, o.nd the execution of policy
would lie with the Governor of the
Bank. So I cannot see the confusion to
which my learned and hon. Friend, the
Member for Beau Bassin (Mr. Kcenig),
bas just refened. Of coul'se if we split
hairs, we ca.o go to that ext.reme, then
it would be sketching it to its utmost

of the Bill.

Clause 10 - (Capitril).
Motion made and question proposed :

"that the clause stand part of the Bill."

Mr, Osman: ·Sir, in clause 10 ins
tead of (i), (ii) and {iii), it should be
(1), (2) and (3).
The Deputy Chairman : These are
clerical errors which will be noted
accordingly.

Amendments agreed to.
Clause 10, as amended, ordered to
atand part of the Bill.
Clauses 11 to 18 ordered to stand
part of the Bill.
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Clause 19 - (Co-operation with
other Banks).
Motion ma.de and question proposed
"that the clause stand part of the Bill."
Sir S. Ramgoolam: I would like to
recommit Pa.rt V, Sir, and insert a
clause, a copy of which h:i.s now been
circulated to you, Mr. Chairman. I
move for a new clause 19 to be in
serted a.fter clause 18 in Part V, and
the other clauses to be renumbered
accordiogly.
"Generru Diree1;oos. 19(1) The Minister may from
time to time give such direc•
tions to the Baok as. after
coosoltation with the Gover
nor of the Bank, be considers
n�cessary in the public in
terest.
(2) Subject to any such di
rections.the affairs of the Bank
sball be managed by the Board
ol Directors in accordance
with subsection (l) of Section
6 of this Ordinanct ".
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figures " 21 " be deleted and replaced
by ''.22".
Amendment agreed to.
Clause 24, as amended, ordered to
stand part of the Bill.
Renumbered Clauses 25, 26 and 27
ordered to stand part of the B·ill.
Renumbered Clause !JB (Convertible
external ciirrencies).
Motion ma.de and question proposed
'' that the cla1ise stand part of the
Bill".
Mr. Osman: I move that in clause
28, the figures "26" be deleted where
ver they occur and replaced by "27 ".
Amendment agreed to.
Clause 28, as am,ended, ordered to
stand part of the Bill.
)

Sir S. . Ramgoolam : I move that new
clause 19 be read a first time.

Renumbered Clauses 29 to 40 orde·red
to stand J,art of the BW.

Brought up and read the first time.

Renumbered Clause 41 (Bank to
hold certain assets of Currency Board).

Sir S. Ramgoolam : I move that new
clause ,19 be now read a second time.
Question put and agreed to.
Cla1tse 1·ead a second tinie and
ordered to stand pl))rt of the Bill.
Renumbered Clauses !JO to 28 ordered
to stand part of the Bill.
Renumbered Clause 24 (Dealings of
Bank with credit institutions).
Motion made and question proposed :
" that the clause stand part of the
Bill".
Mr. Osman : I move that in clause 24
sub-clause (a) in the third l�ne, the

Motion made and question pl'Oposed
"tha,t the clause stand part of the
Bill".
Mr. Osman : In clause 41, " section
39 " in the second line should be
replaced by " section 40 ", and in para
graph (a.) " section 26 " should be
replaced by " section 27 ".
A111.end1nents agreed to.
Cla1tse 41, as amended, ordered to
stand part of the Bill.
Renumbered Clause 42 (Appropria
tion of surplus of assets of Ourrency
Board).
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Motion ma.de and quastion proposed :
"that the clause stand part ot the
Bill".
Mr. Osman : In clause 42, the small
(i) should disappear and should be
replaced by (a) becauee it is a para
graph, not a section.
" Section 39 " should be replaced by
"section 40 ". Now, sub-paragraph
"(a)" should be sub-paragraph " (i) "
subparagraph " {b) " should read sub
paragraph " (ii) '', sub-paragraph "(c}"
should read "(iii) ", sub-para.prapb
" (d) " should read " (iv) " and the
reference to section "42" in sub
paragraph (iv) should read sub-section
(3) of section " 46 ".
Ammdments agreea to.
Clause 42, as amended, ordered to
stand part of the Bill.
Sir S. Ramgoolam: Now, I have to
move a. new " Part VIII - Accounts
and Statements" as circulated ; and
the remaining para.graphs should be
renumbered.

New Clause 48 (Financial Year}
Sir S, Ramgoolam : I move that new
clause 43 be read a first time.

Brought up and read the first time.
Sir S. Ramgoolam: I move that new
clause 43 be read a second time.

Question put and agreed to.
Clause 48 read a second time and
ordered to sta,nd part of the Bill.
Sir S, Ramgoolam :

I move that
els.uses 44 a.nd 45 be read a first time.
Brought up and read the first time.
Sir S. Ramgoolam : I move tha.t clau
ses 44 and 45 be read a second time.

Question put and agreed to.
Clauses 44 and 45· read a, second
time and ordered to sta,nd part of the
Bill.
Part (VIII) renumbered Part (IX).
Renumbered Clause 46 (Transito1·y
Provisions).
Motion made and question proposed:
" that the claitse stand part part of
the Bill.'•
Mr. Osman: In claui;e 46 last line
I move that paragraph "(i)" should be
deleted a.nn teplaceil by pe,rae-ra.ph
"(n.)". Section "41 '' shoulil teail sec
tion " 42".
Clause 46. as a,mended, ordered to
stand part of the Bill.
Renumbered Clau.,es 4'! f,o 50 or
dered to stand part of the Bill.
Mr. Paturau : There are certain cor
rection!! to be made. In clituse 10,
subsection (3\ : sMtions "41 " and
"42 '' should read "42 " and "46 "
now. In clause 11. the same thing
applies at the bottom of the p11,e-e :
section " 42" should reail "46 ". The
la.Rt one is for dause 13 sub-parai!mph
(h) : section "21 " should read " 22 ".
The Chairman: The points raised by
the hon. Nominated Member (Mr.
Paturau) will be considered as clerical
errors, and will be rectified by the
Clerk.
The title and enacting clause were
agreed to.
The Bill, as amended, was agreed to.
THE "LA CLINIQUE MAURI
CIENNE" (AMENDMENT) BILL
<No. XXXVI of 1966)
The "La Clinique Mauricienne"
(Amendment) BW (No. XXXVI of
1966) was considered and agreed to.

